


Delivering Entertainment

Proud to be based in the North London and South Herts,

Proactive have specialised in Quality entertainment and

events since our inception in 2002.

Proactive's mission is to provide bespoke, high quality events

specifically tailored to meet the needs and requirements of

our customers. From parties, private events, interactive meet

& greets, Corporate functions.

We originally began operating as a children’s entertainment

company and children’s services. Bringing to the foreground

the expertise and knowledge of being able to adapt and

change to fit our clients needs and the group in front of us.

We started to earn a reputation of creating, arranging and

running all aspects and types of events.

we pride ourselves on delivering elements of the event to fit

the clients needs or a complete, ‘end to end' service.



Proactive’s Kids Discos
Disco Prices 2021

Our fully integrated professional disco is already perfect for all

events. Our DJ Entertainers put all the fun into a perfect party.

The D.J. plays a mixture of music for the type of party, the age

of the guests and the number of kids.

Oure music is clean, fun and follows the latest trends.

We come with a complete disco system, plan of events and

everything we need to party so…….

Just Enjoy!!

These start from £300.00 for a 2 hour disco based on duration

and Content And DJ. However nothing else is needed.

2 ½ Hour Kids Disco Party £350.00 up to year 6

2 Hour Kids Silent Disco £325.00 up to year 6

3 Hour Kids Disco £395.00 up to year 6



Disco Extras…

The disco package is already great and complete  
package that nothing else is needed. However there are  
some fantastic extras that can give your party even 
more  of a complete package.

Uplighters £15.00 each / £150.00 x 12

UV Lights £40.00

Additional Disco Lights £50.00

Podiums £70.00e

Small Stage £250.00

TV Screen Set £200.00



Entertainment

“Captivating events to attract and inspire the
Audience”

Proactive Events delivers bright and meaningful entertainment
uniquely designed to complement the ultimate party or event

Our entertainment solutions are deliberately tailored to cater for
clients need. Supplying innovative solutions and continuingly
researching and creating new entertainment to enhance the guests
experience.

We have broken entertainment into 3 categories

The Max
Entertainment which everybody can join in and participate as a
whole.

Intimate Entertainment
Entertainment which can be enjoyed by a group of guests at any one
time.

1two1 Entertainment
Entertainment enjoyed by Individual guests.

Using these three categories can help you fill or decide any
additional items and always choose what you want NOT what you
think you should have.



The Max Entertainment
Some choices most asked for……

Disco From £300.00

Silent Disco From £350.00 (instead of Disco)

From £150.00 (in addition to disco)

Dancers From £250.00e

Circus Skills From £150.00

Active Games From £150.00

Inflatables See Below

Magicians From £250.00

These are all pieces of entertainment which will entertain 

everyone at the same time which are perfect 

accompaniments to the Disco



Intimate Entertainment

Entertainment which takes place as an additional feature and will 

entertain a group at a time

Entertainment and prices when accompanying the  disco based on 3 

hour period unless stated.

Mirror Booth or Photobooth £390.00 3 hour Hire

£350.00 2 Hour Hire

Scalextric £750.00

23ft Extra Long Football Table £POA

15ft Extra Long Football Table £POA

Ufo Digital Reaction Game 8 players £650.00

Remote Control Football Match 6 players £650.00

Table Tennis LED Table £595.00

This is a small selection of most asked for entertainment



1two1 Entertainment
Entertainment which can run throughout the whole

party, which accompanies and does not take away

from the rest of the event

Caricaturist 3hrs from £300.00

Body Art/UV Tattoos 2hrs 1 artist from £180.00

Spray Paint Tattoos 2hrs from £200.00

Balloonist from £375.00 

Silhouette Cutting from £250.00

Face Painting from £250.00



Add a theme or Character

Add some fun and photo opportunities with our

wonderful friends

Storm Trooper

Lego Men

Dora

Elsa

Hagrid

To name a few……….



Sweet Treats

Something sweet to add to the event and entertainment. LED

Popcorn stand, LED Candyfloss stand, Pik n Mix, Chocolate

Crepes, Chocolate Fountain, Sweet Bar, Slush Puppies, Ice

Cream, Pukka Powder, Millions Trycicle

50- 50-100

Popcorn and Candyfloss 90 mins - 2 hours special £200.00 £275.00

Add Slushy £100.00 £150.00

Popcorn 90mins £175.00 £225.00

Candyfloss 90mins £175.00 £225.00

Slush £175.00 £275.00

Waffles £225.00 £295.00

Doughnut Cart £225.00 £295.00

Doughnut Wall £225.00 £295.00

Crepes £275.00 £350.00

Sweets £275.00 £350.00

Ice cream Bar £275.00 £350.00

Chocolate Fountain £395.00 £395.00

Lots of other confectionary available please email or call to discuss



Gallery of other Entertainment



Junior bouncy castle & 5 bunnies

Junior slide

Junior obstacle course 27ft

Junior beat the goalie

Air hockey & bar soccer table

Inflatable crossbow challenge

Inflatable coconut shy

Inflatable ball in bucket

Inflatable tin can alley

Inflatable fun snow board simulator

Toddlers ball pool & 5 bunnies

Daisy & Hilda, our milking cows

* Rodeo Bull/Multi Ride

Toddlers soft play arena

Human Table Football, 17x35ft

Saloon Bar Shoot-out

Traditional Side Stall, various

Human Table Football 

Bungee run

Pillow bash

Bouncy boxing

Gladiator

Inflatable basketball

Inflatable pinball

Rugby try

Football skill game

Velcro shoot-out

Cactus toss

Horseshoe challenge

Wild west adult castle

Saloon bar shoot-out

Roller racers x10

*Junior Go-Karts (3)

Horseshoe Challenge

Test Your Strength Punch 

Bag

Set of 5 giant games

Giant operation

Giant hand buzzer

Adult sumo wrestlers

Stocks

Limbo challenge

Fun surf simulator

Adult bouncy castles

Inflatable cash & grab

Golf challenge

9 hole crazy golf

Formula 1 Simulator

Junior sumo wrestlers

Inflatable sticky darts

Batak

Gold Cup Racing/Santa’s

Eliminator

Junior Grass Zorb Balls

Choice of any 3 for  3 hours £1395.00, all supervised

Family Fun, Celebration games and Inflatable Packages



Kids Birthday Party Special – 2 Hours, 2 Staff @ £595.00

2 Hours

2 Staff

Bouncy Castle 12 x 12

Inflatable 20ft Slide

Gladiator Joust 18 x 18

Active Games

Tug of war

Water fight if outside

£695.00

With Sumo Suits £775.00



Wow!! The Furniture is Amazing!

Proactive events hire Furniture!

We own, co own and have close relationships with a  

large variety of furniture.

From Centre pieces, Chairs and kool lounge furniture

you should give us a call, see what we have or tell us

what you want!!!

Poseur Tables

Led Poseur Tables  

Seated Cubes  

Benches/ Banquettes

Centre Pieces 

Led Low tables

Sofas

£20.00from

£35.00from

£20.00from

£45.00from

£25.00from

£40.00from

£85.00from

This is a small selection and a rough price guide!!!



Other Recommendations and Extras

We can supply so much more call our party 

planners

Food carts and Fun Food

Marquees, Tents and Venues

Photographers  Videographers

Security/ Friendly Policeman

Novelty suppliers  Invitations



Take a look at 

WWW.proactiveevents.london

WWW.proactive4parties.co.uk

Talk To Us About Your Next Event

08452575005/07949081456

enquiries@proactiveevents.co.uk

“We Create, We Arrange, We 

Run”
So That You Can Enjoy The Fun

proactive
events

http://www.proactiveevents.london/
http://www.proactive4parties.co.uk/
mailto:enquiries@proactivee
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